LANE RESTRICTIONS
Terminal B Curb Extension
Thursday, June 13 through Friday, June 21
Nightly, Monday through Friday from 12:30am to 7am

ACTIVITY
Lane restrictions on Arrivals Level World Way at Terminal B will be in place Thursday, June 13 through Friday, June 21, Monday through Friday only from 12:30am to 7am, to construct a temporary pedestrian walkway in the existing passenger loading / unloading area at the north end of the terminal. The temporary pedestrian walkway is needed to maintain passenger traffic during future Terminal B Core construction, which will barricade portions of the existing sidewalk at that area.

The crosswalk between Terminal B and Parking Structure 3 will also close during the temporary pedestrian walkway nightly construction. Wayfinding will be in place.

Vehicular and pedestrian traffic will be maintained at all times, along with passenger loading / unloading areas.